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organic solvent is required since the
dye-quaternary salt is used directly
as fo.rmed in the aqueous phase.
The prime objective of this work
was to develop a single test reagent
suitable for use in the field merely
to differentiate minimum use concentrations of certain quaternary
ammonium type sanitizing agents
from marginal or improperly dilute
solutions. Such a reagent was to be
furnished in a simple kit for use in
evaluating either a straight quaternary rinse or a formulated, alkaline
detergent-sanitizer. Since it was intended that the kit be suitable for
use by both control enforcement
agents and by the non-skilled food
and dairy worker as well, simplicity
of use was an important requirement. The composition range of
water supplies and the variation in
pH and titratable alkalinity of the
solutions to be tested were additional considerations. Further, it
was desired that the same reagent
volume addition be used in all tests
for any particular quaternary.
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staff. member of the Bacteriological
Sectwn of the Research and Development Division of Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation since 1945. He received a Master of Arts degree from
Syracuse University where he also
served as an instructor in bacteriology.
Before going into industry he spent
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plant biology at the State University
of Iowa.

a minimal amount of 95 percent
·
ethanol.
A photograph of a co~plete and
practical testing kit is shown in the
illustration.
For two typical products, Spartee"' and Tri-Bac,"' the test is conducted by adding 0.40 ml of the reagent
to 6.0 ml of the quaternary
INTRODUCTION
MATERIALS AND METHOD
solution in a small specimen vial
In addition to bromphenol blue, graduated at the 6.0 ml level. The
Numerous procedures for the assay of quaternary ammonium san- the reagent contains buffering volume of reagent may be added
itizing 'solutions hav<;l been devel- chemicals to bring the final solution from a dropping pipette standardoped in the past few years for use to a pH very close to 3, regardless ized to deliver the required volume
in the laboratory or in the field. of water supply or initial alkalinity ii1 a definite number of drops. Then,
Methods showing a wide range ,of of the solution. Sodium acetate and simply by counting the number of
complication in use and accuracy of acetic acid at a ratio of 1 to 5 were drops, the operator can eas'ily add
the proper amount of reagent. Upresults are available but none have found to be suitable.
The composition of the reagent on mild agitation of the vial a clear
combined the elements of accurblue color appears if the quaternary
acy, economy, speed, and simpli- is as follows:
content of the solution under test is
Pet·cent
city to a degree leading to a desirof a magnitude of 200 ppm or more.
by
weight
able widespread acceptance and
This is a commonly recommended
application by sanitarians and Bromphenol blue ....... .......... 0.08
sanitizing strength. A blue-green,
other users of quaternary ammon- Sodium acetate C. P.
green or vellowish color indicates
2 H 3 0 2 -3H"O) ........ 12.50
(
NaC
ium compounds.
less than 200 ppm, 100 ppm or less,
The reaction occurring. between Glacial acetic acid ... .... ...... . 62.50
and 50 ppm or less, respectively.
certain quaternary ammonium com- Distilled water ...... .............. 24.92
The solution is quite easily prepounds and tetrabromphenolsul"' Trade marks registered by Wyanfonphthalein (bromphenol blue) pared bv dissolving the brom- dotte Chemicals Corporation. Spartec is
leading to an intensely blue reacti<m phenol blue in the acid and water a sanitizing agent based on methyldodammonium chloride
product has .been widely used in mixture and then adding the ace- ecxlbenzyltrimethyl
and Tri-Bac is a mildly alkaline detertate
salt.
In
preparing
large
volprinciple by workers in the past (1•
gent-sanitizer containing di-isobutylphenumes, the solution of the dye may oxyethox:yethyldimethylbenzyl ammonium
2, a, 4 ) • The unique feature of the
present method is that no volatile be hastened by first dissolving it in chloride.
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A tesl: :method is described for !:he
verification of proper use concentrations of solutions of straight quaternary
ammonium rinses or formulated detergent-quaternary preparaiions. The simple test kit and direct procedure afford
an economical and easily used test
method for the sanitarian and the food
and beverage worker. The estimation
of the quaternary concentration is accomplished by the reaction of the quaternary with a definite amount of brom·
phenol blue accurately buffered on the
acid side. The blue color of the dyequaternary complex is dominant if 200
ppm. or more of qua:lernray is present
in the solution. If less than 200 ppm.
quaternary is present various shades
of green are produced by the partial
conversion of the dye to its blue complex ,plus the acidified yellow excess.
The :test reagent may be used with
many proprietary preparations after
the dye demand of the specific quaternary at the recommended use concentra:tion is established.
The test described is simpler than related :methods in eliminating use of an
organic solvent and in its wide adaptability to service conditions. U is ,simple and accurate and economical
enough to encourage greater use of
controlled solutions.
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The quantitati,,e color effect re··
suits from the high affinity of
brompl 1enol l>lue for quaternary ammonium compounds and their relative concentrations in the ti.nal solution.
The nn11plex formed is
essentially deep blue in color in the
amounts in which it is present· in
these tests. I l i:-; fornwd from the
dye as long as there is quaternary
and dye aYailable iu the solutiun.
As:;uming that :.200 pp111 quaternary
is the desired dilution for 1\H>~;t purl)oses, then the concentration oi the
btompilcnol blue in \]](' Jinal sohl·tic;m is adjusted to yield a del1nite
blue color at this level. Four tenths
ml o.f the reagent furni~hes thi~
amount of dye plus suHicient buffer
to give the solution a pH of about 3.
The lower quaternary concentrations
are detected when the formation oi
the blue complex is limited in
amount l>y the quaternary ancl the
excess bromphenol blue retains the
yellow color of its acidiilecl solution.
When the mixture is viewed by
transmitted light the two colors
blend into various greens indicative
of the concentration of the quaternary.
The need for careful control oi·
pH in such a system is obvious since
bromphenol blue is itself an indicator
dye showing color transformation in
the pH range J.0-4.6. Unless the
solution is heavily buffered at the
proper pH as described, minor differences in dissolved salts may interfere with the color. With the use
of the acetic acid-sodium acetate
system, successful tests are obtaine<l
in synthetic hard waters containing
up to 30 grains per gallon tot<tl
hardness. This buffer sy~tem ;c]so
allows the application of the test to
moderat~ly
alkali~1e
quaternary
formulations now w1dely used where
washing and sanitizing are to be
accomplished in one operation. Interference of many contaminating
agents such as beer, milk, synthetic
detergents and even soaps is similarly overcome up to a point where
the concentration of such materials
begins to inhibit the sanitizing action of the quaternary.
The bromphenol blue-quaternary
complex suspended in water exhibits
a certain amount of wine reel fluorescence when the vial is held in such
a way that the solution is seen in

movement toward better utensil sanitation in the food and be;-erage
industries.

(ONCLUSIOJ:\S

A simple method has been devised
for the cc.lorimetric differen~iation
of the 2CO ppn range quaternary
ammonium sanitizing solutions fwm
those of le%er strengths. The addition of a meawrecl volume of a single reagent to an aliquot of the
quaternary use-solution allows the
operator to determine immediately
if the solution has the proper sanitizing strength. Simplicity. low cost
and aclaptal;ility to a variety nf
quaternary products and water conditions promisr.' wide acceptance oi
thi, methflrl.
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reflected light. li the test is vi.ewed
transmitted white light. that is,
with the vial between the light
source and tlw eye of the observer.
the true col()r~; arc seen. The reflected livht emission must he ignorecl. or.the vial may IJr. placed in' a
viewing block that would allow only
trans111itted light to be uced. Some
fading of the test colors uc~·urs if the
vial is ;11lowed tfl ~land vcrv long
after crnnp!C't j, 111 oi a test hut since
the tc,;t C<\11 lw ·i11terprctcd imnwdiately thi,; has no sig·niJ1cance.
The test reagent has pn,n·n L1> he
quite ,;tal>lc i11 storage at ordinary
conditi,nJs.
Accelerated stmage
tests hai"C· ,;h,>WI1 that the ,;olution
rl'lains its '>rig·inal cbaractnistics
f1>r a period cquivalc1tt tr1 <It lca,;t
,;i;x llHtnth~ at l"IHllll temperature
when kl'pt i11 tightly capped l>oltll's.
The llll'lltocl 1!;1~ l>l'l'\1 foltnd t11
work :-><1ti~factorily with rnany quaternary pn·par;~ti11nS. H owl'Ver the
dye n'rju;rcllll'lll 111av vary irorn one
q11aternary to arlllthcr <111cl in each
c;1,;c the yolunw 11i n•;tg·cnt nccc·ssary
!11 pn>ducc· rliffcn·11tiating· ~·olors
sh11u ]c] ])(' dl'termi ned fr"m known
dilutions.
A great advantage 11f the dc.<.cril >ed t c·st i,; ih 1ow c' >:->t. The reagent anrl acc,>lllpanyillg kit can he
prepared and di,;t rilJUt(·,! ecuJHllltically enn11gh lr> all11w its frerp1e11t
use by all interbtcd in determining
the stren,r.;·th of quaternary ammr.>nium sanitizing· solution~. Increaser!
vigil re~;uJti ng irom the use of thi~
practical test should assist in the
:.1

